American Volkssport Association
2019 Biennial Convention Application

AVA: America’s Walking Club

Background

The American Volkssport Association (AVA) is a national nonprofit health and wellness organization comprised of over 230 member clubs across the country. Our mission is to promote and organize noncompetitive fitness activities that encourage lifelong fun, fitness and friendship for all ages and abilities. Our activities include walking, hiking, biking, swimming, canoeing, snow shoeing, and cross-country skiing. Most of our activities are year-round with walking being our biggest activity drawing over 138,000 participants per year!

Every two years the membership of the AVA convenes for nine (9) days of walking and other noncompetitive fitness activities before, during and after a national general membership business meeting which we refer to as our biennial convention.

The biennial convention includes the business meeting and takes place during three days of a nine day convening. The biennial convention is comprised of the following major activities and events which comprise the scope of work for the applicant.

1. The AVA National Executive Council meeting
2. The AVA General Membership meeting
3. Pre, post, and during the convention noncompetitive physical fitness activities
4. Educational workshops
5. A Silent/Live Auction and other fundraising activities
6. A public exhibit/vendor fair for memberships clubs, state associations, and corporate sponsors
7. A photo and information gallery
8. Social Events with music, food and entertainment to include a welcome reception, a fun themed style dinner or luncheon and an awards and recognition dinner/gala

Purpose

The purpose of the convention is to conduct the business of the general membership and to provide educational workshops and noncompetitive physical fitness activities to the public.

Biennial Convention Dates

The biennial convention is held in odd numbered years during the months of April, May or June. The dates of the convention and business meeting are flexible during this time frame. Dates should not conflict with the IVV Olympiad. This application is for the 2019 Biennial Convention.
Conventional Scope of Work

1. AVA National Executive Council Meeting
This meeting is typically held the Tuesday afternoon before the convention starts. Other than the securing of the meeting space, all preparation is done by the President of the AVA with the support of the AVA National Office.

2. AVA General Membership Meeting
The purpose of the General Membership Meeting is to conduct the business of the AVA. This meeting is typically 6-8 hours in length and is the core of the 3-day convention. Other than the securing of the meeting space, all meeting preparation is done by the President of the AVA with support of the AVA National Office.

3. Pre, Post and During the Convention Noncompetitive Physical Fitness Activities
The pre-convention activities typically begin the Saturday preceding the start date of the convention and continue through the start of the convention. The post-convention activities begin the day after the convention has ended and continue for one or two days. Activities should also be planned during the convention dates but must not conflict with the convention workshops and the General Membership meeting. There are no set number of days or activities for pre, post and during the convention activities defined by this application.

Pre, post and during the convention activities must include at least one IVV credit walking event daily. Other IVV credit activities which include biking, swimming, snow shoeing, canoeing and cross country skiing should also be included in the activities at the discretion of the host committee. The selection committee is willing to entertain new convention noncompetitive activities understanding that they may or may not be for IVV credit. Some examples include yoga, dance lessons, bowling and Zumba.

The host committee with the support of local AVA clubs will be responsible for setting up all logistics and management of these activities to include transportation to and from these activities if needed. The host site will also be responsible for securing all permits that may be required for any events. It is highly recommended that the applicant work with local clubs to set up all pre, post and during the convention activities.

4. Educational Workshops
Workshop topics should cover the latest trends in health, wellness and noncompetitive outdoors activities. There must also be a track of workshops specific to the needs of AVA clubs and state associations. (The NEC’s Training and Development committee will provide input and support with this.) The target audience is walkers. Workshops are not restricted to the typical classroom.
environment and should be engaging. There are no requirements as to the number or length of convention workshops. The average number of different workshops has been 12-15.

5. Silent/Live Auction and Other Fundraising Activities

An auction must be a part of the 3-day convention. Typically, the bidding opens on the first night of the convention as a part of the welcome reception. The recommendation is that the auction close one hour after the close of the final general membership business session. A combination of a live and silent auction is welcome. The applicant is responsible for securing all auction items and operation of the auction during the convention. The AVA will support this effort as recommended by the host committee.

6. Public Exhibit/Vendor Fair

All AVA clubs and state associations are given free exhibit space during the convention to market their clubs and events. An area that the AVA would like to expand in 2019 is the Vendor Fair. The goal is to create a health and wellness vendor fair that is open and free to the public. Exhibitors might include those who sell sports apparel, healthy foods, exercise equipment, etc. Other ideas include a kids zone, a fitness challenge zone (could be sponsored by the military), a health fair and live entertainment. The club and vendor exhibits should be in the same vicinity and in an area that is easily accessible and visible to the general public. Vendors that are promoting goods and services for a profit company must pay a fee and all clubs and state associations are expected to pay a nominal fee to participate. The selection committee recommends this fair be the culmination of a big walking event to close out the convention.

7. Photo and Information Gallery

During the 3-day convention there must be a display area whereby clubs and state associations can display photos of club activities and informational brochures, banners, etc. It should be in an area that is highly visible. The winners of the AVA photo contest will also be displayed in this area. The National Executive Council Publicity Committee will provide support with the planning and implementation of the gallery.

8. Social Events

The social events for the convention include a welcome reception, a themed dinner and a gala style dinner. All events should include food, music, entertainment and fun!

a. Meet and Greet Welcome Reception - The meet and greet welcome reception is held on the first evening of the 3-day convention in conjunction with the opening of the silent
auction. The host committee is responsible for securing the logistics, entertainment and food and beverage for this event.

b. *Themed Dinner* – This dinner event occurs on the second or third day of the convention. This is a very casual, fun, themed style event. The purpose of this event is to have fun! The host committee is responsible for the planning of this event with the support of the AVA. This event can be away from the convention site.

c. *Awards and Recognition Party* – This dinner party is to recognize volunteers, supporters, and Volkssporters who have reached AVA milestones of achievement. The awards and recognition are put together by the AVA President and Awards and Recognition Committee. This will be a semi-formal ticketed event that will also highlight and showcase the best of the AVA and thank our convention sponsors, volunteers, etc. The AVA will work in partnership with the host committee on the creation and execution of this event. Applicants can propose to combine this event with the Awards and Recognition Dinner.

**Convention Budget**

The applicant must submit a draft of a balanced convention budget with their proposal. Samples of the previous three convention budgets are attached. Once an applicant has been selected the budget will be negotiated with the host site and the AVA. The host committee is encouraged to seek sponsorships for the convention.

All clubs who host credited events pre, post or during the convention will be allowed to keep fifty cents (.50) per participant of the participation fees collected.

**Convention Logistics**

Although most convention logistics will be executed by the AVA National office, the host committee will be expected to work with the national office in securing all convention logistics to include:

a. **The Host Hotel for conventions guests**-The standard price has been a single or double room for $100 and the total room nights is approximately 400. Final approval must be given by the AVA before the hotel is secured and the hotel contract must be signed by the AVA.
   a. **General Liability Insurance**-All insurances required by the hotel must be secured to include general liability.

b. **Meetings Venue for the NEC and AVA General Membership meeting.**- The meeting space for the NEC meeting requires a u-shape table set up for 15 people with a podium and audience seating for 30 people. See the attached diagram for the general membership meeting space requirements.

c. **Workshop Space** - The AVA will work with the host committee to secure the appropriate number of meetings spaces based on the needs of the presenters and anticipated number of participants. Approximately 3,000 sq.ft. is needed.

d. **Exhibitor Venue** - The AVA will work with the host committee to secure exhibitors and vendors. We are anticipating a minimum of 20 exhibitors and vendors for 2019. Space will vary based
on the needs of the vendors however for planning purposes approximately 4,000 sq.ft. will be needed. This space will also include the photo contest which will be coordinated by the AVA.

e. Auction Venue - The AVA will work with the host committee to secure auction items. The silent auction will be managed by the host site during the convention. Approximately 1,500 sq.ft. is required.

f. Welcome Reception, Themed Dinner, Awards and Recognition Party - Although the host site will make all preparations for these social events, the AVA will support with coordination of these events as needed. Approximately 5,000 sq.ft. is needed for the banquet style lunch and dinner.

g. Coordination of Transportation – The host committee will secure buses or other means to all outdoors activities if necessary.

h. Convention On Site Registration – This will be set up and managed by the AVA. Approximately 1,000 sq.ft. is required.

i. Marketing – The host committee will work with the AVA and the National Executive Council Publicity committee in the creation and execution of a marketing strategy for the convention.

j. Fundraising – The host committee will work with the AVA and National Executive Council Fund Development committee in the creation and execution of a fundraising strategy for the convention. This will include the securing of paid sponsors, vendors and donors.

k. VIP’s, Keynote Speakers, Dignitaries – The host committee will work with the National Executive Council and Publicity Committee in securing appropriate speakers and representatives for all convention events.

Convention Timeline

The applicant must submit a one page timeline that highlights projected dates for implementation and completion of key tasks associated with the planning of the convention.

Who Can Apply for the AVA Biennial Convention

Any AVA State Association, club or group of clubs all in good standing can apply to host the Biennial Convention. Applicants are highly encouraged to collaborate with other AVA clubs, state associations, health and wellness organizations, local chambers, businesses and convention and visitors bureaus. Letters of support from these groups must be included with the application in order to be awarded points in this category. The more stakeholder groups involved in the planning of the convention the better the chances of winning the bid!

Application Process, Criteria, Deadlines and Evaluation

Any AVA State Association, club or group of clubs who are interested in applying for the Biennial Convention must submit a proposal outlining how they intend to address all areas of the scope of work in this application. Proposals must also include a convention budget and timeline. Extra points
will be awarded to clubs who introduce new areas of convention programming either in noncompetitive physical fitness activities, workshops, or other convention events such as new fundraising activities during the convention, a kid’s zone, a zombie walk, etc.

*All proposals must be received at the AVA National Office no later than 12 midnight on April 15, 2017. Only email or mail proposals are acceptable. Finalists will be notified by April 30, 2017 via email notification and a phone call. Please submit a cover letter with your contact information.*

**Scoring Criteria Categories**

Proposals will be reviewed by the selection committee and graded on the following criteria:

* **Scope of Work Outline**  
  (How well the applicant has addressed their plan of action for this work and timeline.)  
  1-20 points

* **Creative Strategies on Marketing, Fundraising, or Workshops**  
  (The new things the applicant is proposing for the convention)  
  1-15 points

* **Budget**  
  (Is this a realistic budget? Is the convention projected to generate a profit? Have any sponsors been secured, in-kind or other?)  
  1-20 points

* **AVA/IVV Credit Noncompetitive Activities**  
  (The uniqueness, safety and detail on planning of these events.)  
  1-15 points

* **Letters of Support**  
  (Two points will awarded per each letter from an AVA club or state association and 3 points for all other organizations. Six points will be awarded for letters of financial support over $1,000, does not include in-kind goods or services.)  
  1-30 points

The top two proposals with the highest score will be invited to present to the membership during the 2017 convention general membership meeting in Billings, Montana on June 7th, 8th, or 9th, 2017. After the two presentations, the membership will vote on the next convention site. The two finalists are expected to pay for their own transportation and lodging to the convention to present. Bidders are encouraged to ask their local Convention and Visitors Bureaus for support with travel and to travel with them to make the presentation. Group discounted hotel rates will be offered to all presenters.

**Email or mail proposals by the deadline of April 15, 2017 to:**

Henry Rosales at [henry@ava.org](mailto:henry@ava.org) or mail to

Henry Rosales  
American Volkssport Association  
1001 Pat Booker Road  
Universal City, Texas  78148

For clarifying questions on the application contact Henry Rosales at (210) 659-2112.